ODK Holds First Post-War Tap
Ten Honored
By Ceremony
Omicron Delta Kappa, national
men's honorary fraternity, tapped
ten members Monday, April 22, at
11:00 a. m. in Phi Beta Kappa
Hall. Chosen on the, basis of scholarship and participation in athletics and cultural activities in their
first three years of college, the men
tapped were Fred Leon Frechette,
Jr., Harry Theodore Stinson, Richard Lee Baker, Francis Eastman
Clark, Ennis Samuel Reese, Jr.,
Hubert Arthur Ranee, Thomas
Lanier Smith, Sumner Go-ldthwait
Rand, Jr., Thomas Michael Mikula,
and Fritz Herbert Zepht.
Dr. Guy Presides
The ceremonies began as the
College Chapel Choir sang the
William and Mary Hymn when
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they marched into the auditorium
followed by faculty members of
Omicron Delta Kappa.
Dr. W. G. Guy, acting president
of the circle, traced the history of
the founding of ODK nationally
and on the campus of William and
Mary. He stated that during the
war the local circle suspended its
activities and that Monday was not
only important because ODK was
resumming an active part on the
campus, but this year marks the
twenty-fifth anniversary of Omicron Delta Kappa at William and
Mary.
Malcolm Bridges Speaks
Dr. Guy introduced the speaker
of the day, Malcolm Bridges, secretary of the Richmond Chamber of
Commerce. Mr. Bridges is a member of ODK and a former graduate
of William and Mary.
At the conclusion of Mr. Bridges's
address, Dr. Guy handed the cross

to Dean Lambert who went into
the audience and tapped Fred
Frechette. Dr. Lambert then led
Fred to the side of the stage where
his extra-curicular achievements
were read to the gathering. This
procedure was repeated as each
old member of ODK tapped a new
member.
The lists- of activities read in the
tapping follow: Fred Leon Frechette, Jr., Santa Clara, California; Cheerleader; roles in three
dramatic productions; Flat Hat
columnist; President of Phi Kappa Tau social fraternity; vicepresident of the freshman class;
Representative to the Student Assembly; Representative to the
Men's Honor Council.
Council President Tapped
Harry Theodore Stinson, Newport News, Virginia; President of
Phi Delta Pi Social Club; Flat Hat
columnist; Aide to the President;

$4,500 Fixed
As Dance Cost

vice president of the Men's Honor
Council.
Richard Lee Baker, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania; Representative to the Student Assembly;
Men's Chairman of the Red Cross
War Fund Drive; Representative
to the Men's Honor Council;
Chairman of the Publications
Committee; Aide to the President;
vice - president of the class of
1946.
Francis Eastman Clark, Franklin, Virginia; President of the Fraternity Association; served with
the United States Army Air Forces
in New Guinea and the Philippines; Adjutant, Blacknell-Chess
Post, Veterans of Foreign Wars.
Ennis Samuel Reese, Jr., Newport News, Virginia; distinguished academic record; twice holder
of merit awards for scholarship;
Representative to the Student AsSee ODK Page 7
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A $4,500 budget has been a p proved for June Finals scheduled
to take place on June 7 and 8. Of
this money $3,500 has been allocated for the band, with the r e maining $1,000 for decorations, r e freshments and incidental expenses.. The Administration has
agreed to pay for the Saturday afternoon concert by considering it
part of commencement expenses.
Advance ticket sales, which will
last from April 22 to May 6 are
being pushed, with the goal of 400
tickets to be sold at the end of this
two week period. This will amount
to $2,500 and with the additional
$1,000 which the Dance Committee
has on hand a band will be contracted. The Administration has
agreed to underwrite this contract
With $1,000 still outstanding.
Both students and alumni are
being solicited to buy tickets. A
concerted campaign is now under
way on campus with the Dance
Committee and the President's
Aides cooperating in the sales.
Sorority members have volunteered to make a house-to-house canvas in Williamsburg and also
alumni will be contacted in the
Norfolk and Richmond areas by
special student sales representatives from the College.
On campus the $6.60 tickets may
be purchased at the Information
Desk in Marshall-Wythe, in both
1946
See FINALS Page 8

Elections Scheduled Friday Phi Beta Kappa Names Eleven Women
For Student Body President
William and Mary's polls will open at 1:00 p. m. Friday, April 26, for
perhaps the first heated student body elections since 1942. Members
of all classes will cast their ballots for the president of the student
body and each class will elect its officers. The polls will remain open
in Phi Beta Kappa until 6:00 p. m.
Council Names Stinson
The newly elected Men's Honor W-M Faculty
Evaluates
Council named Harry Stinson
Credits
president at a meeting last week. Army College
Harry, prior to his recent election
General principles concerning
as senior representative, served the evaluation of college credits
the Council as sophomore repre- acquired while in the armed
sentative, and as vice-president forces were voted on by the faculduring his junior year. He is the ty on April 16 and are now effeconly member who has had pre- tive. The Committee on Degrees
vious experience on the Council.
is authorized to grant a maximum
of eight semester credits to a stuOther Officers Elected
dent who has completed the basic
Bob Jacobs will serve the Coun- training of 13 weeks or has had
cil as vice-president and Howard equivalent experience in the
Hyle as secretary during 1946-47. armed forces.
Other members chosen in the elecOther principles voted on contions Wednesday, April 17, are
Tom Mikula, senior representa- cern partial credits and their r e tive; Bob Wade and Tut Bartzen, lation to distribution requirements,
junior representatives; and Harri- credit for students withdrawing
son Tyler, sophomore representa- from college during a semester to
tive.
_^
_, enter the services, and relation of
military . credits earned in the
Assembly Petitions Due April 29 V-12, ASTP, or CTD .to requirePetitions for men and women ments for distribution and concenrepresentatives to the Student As- tration.
sembly are due in the office of the
dean of students 'by noon Monday,
April 29, Nancy Grube, chairman Point System Referred
of the Nominating Committee
stated yesterday. Elections of the
Assembly officers will take place To Inter-Club Council
Discussion of the proposed point
Friday, May 3, in Phi Beta Kappa.
system for William and Mary activities was the chief topic on the
Fraternity Housing Board agenda of the Student Assembly
held Tuesday night, April
Reports O n Investigation meeting
18, in the Wren Building. PresiHaving investigated fraternity dent Fritz Zepht reported that the
General Cooperative Committee
housing on three other campuses,
had referred the point system to
•a five-man board has prepared a the Assembly for reconsideration.
report to be presented at the next
Pat Jones, chairman of the commeeting of the Interfraternity mittee on the point system, r e Council on Monday night, April viewed the findings of the Central
29. This report will be presented Intercollegiate Association of Woto the Board of Visitors at its June men Students, as follows: 1) 16 of
the colleges and universities repmeeting.
resented have had successful point
The committee was composed of systems in action for 10 or 20
F. E. Clark, president of the Inter- years. 2) 10 other colleges are
fraternity Council; Fritz Zepht, attempting to install the plan. 3)
John Hocutt , dean of men and The general plan followed elsefraternity officer; Harold W. Ram- where is similar to the William
sey, new appointee to the Board of and Mary proposal.
Visitors; and Dr. George S.
The following members were
Shackleford, Jr., chairman of the appointed as a committee to r e Board of Visitors committee on view the system before referring
fraternities. The group visited it to the General Cooperative ComDavidson College on April 19, and mittee: Pete Quynn, Jean Beazley,
Duke University and the Univer- Herbert Bateman, and C a r o l
sity of North Carolina on April 20. Achenbach.

For Initiation O n Tuesday, April 30
Cafeteria Balloting Today Determines
King And Queen Of May Day Formal

King and Queen for the May
Day Formal to be held Saturday,
April 27, will be decided when students vote today from 12:00 to
1:00 and 5:00 to 6:00 in both cafeterias. The reigning couple will
be chosen from the seven boys
and seven girls nominated in the
elections held Friday, April 19.
The remaining six couples will
comprise the royal court.
Results of the nominations are
Dick Baker, Stan Hudgins, Mel
Wright, Harry Stinson, Tommy
Smith, Red Wood, and Fritz Zepht
for May King and Mary DeVol,
Jan Freer, Jerrie Healy, Donnie
Lepper, Fran Moore, Ann Vine-

GassfBroadcasts

Tonisht A t 7:30j

yard, and Bonnie Wolfgram for
May Queen.
Dr. and Mrs. John E. Pomfret
will crown the King and Queen.
Two small boys will be crown
bearers and two small girls will
distribute flowers during the
royal processional.
During intermission members of
Orchesis will present a dance, and
a group of 16 choir members will
sing "Smoke Gets in Your Eyes,"
"Night and Day," and "A Pretty
Girl Is Like a Melody." Edward
Travis and his orchestra from
Newport News will supply music.
A maypole will stand in the
center of the small gym which will
also be open for dancing. Spring
flowers and streamers will decorate both gyms. Refreshments
will be served.

Petersburg, Eustis
Hear Choir Music

WRNL will carry- a broadcast by
Miss Phyllis Kendall's class ih
radio tonight at 7:30.
Sumner
Rand has prepared the script with
the assistance of Clinton Atkinson.
Choir members will present a
The program will show actua!| concert at Petersburg High School
occurrences in the experimental
Approxiworkshop of the campus studio./ on Tuesday, May 30.
The group will leave for Rich- mately 50 students will go to
mond on a chartered bus at 1:15 Petersburg by bus and sing in the
this afternoon. They will rehearse program. A concert will also be
and will be taken to dinner before given at Fort Eustis on Thursday,
the broadcast.
April 25, under the auspices of the
Announcer for the show will be 7 Red Cross.
Sumner Rand.
Included in the
program will be a campus news
The program to be presented at
broadcast by Phyllis Palmer and Petersburg and Fort Eustis is as
a fictitious commercial for "Tim- follows: Chorales from Jesu Priceber Toothpicks" by Bill Hux. Sue,, less Treasure by Bach, Gloria PaMcGeachin will interview Jinit tfi "by Palestrina, Cheribim Song
Stephens (Senorita De TascoiJ,
by ^ortniansky, Salvation is CreWilfred Leach (radio script writ
ated' by Tschesnokoff, Open Our
er), and Tern Myers (actress, re \
cently appeared in Ladies in Re-/ Eyes by Macfarlane, Emitte Spiritirement.) Clint Atkinson will ting Tuum by Schuetky, The
tell the story, My Empress.
/ Lord's Prayer by Gretchaninoff,
radio. Alleluia by Thompson, Alleluia!
k Mr. Davis, an original
play by Wilfred Leach, will com-) y&hrist is Born by Kopolyoff, A
plete the program. The cast of thfe Russian Easter Alleuia by Gaul,
play is as follows: Mrs. Powers, Echo Song by di Lasso, Lullaby of
Mary McCarthy; Mr. Billingsley, Lif£ by Leslie, Deep River, negro
Don War burton; Mr. Davis, .Paris, spiritual, Ride in the Chariot,
Coleman; Lucy, Helen Fisher; fifegro spiritual, Song of the RusNarrator, Osburn Wynkoop.
sia^ Plains by Knipper, Cindy,
Doris Yost and Don Warburton American folk-tune, and Sing
will have charge of sound.
Youij Songs by Cain.

Three Mortar Boards
Gain Academic Honor
Eleven women received notification of their election to Alpha
Chapter...of Phi Beta Kappa on
Monday night, April 22. They will
be initiated in a ceremony in the
Dodge and Apollo Rooms of Phi
Beta Kappa Hall at 4:00 p. m. on
Tuesday, April 30.
The members-elect are Jean
Olive Beazley, South Orange, N.
J.; Julia Atwater Bristow, Norfolk, Va.; Alice Jeannette Freer,
Ashland, O.; Mildred Gaito, Moonachie, N. J.; Henrietta Louise
Kapler, Tuckerton, N. J.; Phyllis
Joyce Laskey, Milan, Mich.; Elise
Marie Leidheiser, Bogota, N. J.;
Ruth Sharon McCloskey, Upper
Darby, Pa.; Mary Parmelia Pauly,
Washington, D. C ; Harrie Marilyn
Phillips, Scranton, Pa.;' and Betty
Jane Eelph, Gary, Ind.
T h r e e members of Mortar
Board are among the new members of Phi Beta Kappa: Jean
Beazley, Jan Freer, and Pam
Pauly. English major Jean, has
G r a c e Warren Landrum,
Dean of Women, requests that
all sophomores come to see her
promptly in regard to their
field of concentration. It will
not be necessary to make an
appointment ahead of time.
served as chairman of the Judicial
Committee of W.S.C.G.A., president of Delta Delta Delta sorority,
and feature editor of The FLAT
HAT. Jan Freer, a sociology major, was chairman of the Women's
Honor Council for the past year,
president of her class in her
sophomore and junior years, and
secretary of the Student-Assembly.
Pam, president of Mortar Board,
YWCA, and Alpha Chi Omega
sorority, is a psychology major.
Library Science major Millie
Gaito was president of Phi Mu
sorority, vice president of the
Library Science Club, and a member of the YWCA cabinet and the
Catholic Choir.
Henzie Kapler is an economics
major. She was treasurer of Chi
Omega sorority for two years and
business manager of the Colonial
Echo. Phyl Laskey, a law major,
has activities including memberSee PHI BETA KAPPA Page 1
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Trie Dice A r e Loaded . .

Women Ask For . . . .

. . . . On Your

. . . Sun Bathing Areas

There is no gamble involved in the question of
students buying tickets for June Finals this year.
The question is whether we will or will not have
the dances. Four Hundred tickets must be sold
by M a y 6 to guarantee that we will have the dances
we want. T o make the week end a success the
dance committee is going to give us the best or nothing at all. There is no half-way • decision in the
matter. If the necessary number of tickets has not
been sold in two weeks, the money will be refunded
and there will be no dances. Buying tickets now is
to our advantage, not only in money saving, but in
reviving a part of college life that has been dead
for four years.
1

FLAT

Student cooperation, support, and spirit is being
given a real test to put over the advance ticket selling campaign and to make it a success. It is a common fault of most students that they do a lot of
talking about what they want. But when the
crucial moment comes, they fail to make good the
realization of their demands when they have the
opportunity.
Finals, such as are being planned for this June,
are what we have been clamoring for. W e must
not let this be another instance of all talk and little
action. Now is the time to prove that we know
what we want. T h e responsibility of success lies
with us.
Buy your ticket now!
J . . L . R.

Real "southern" weather has hit the campus the
past week and with it has come the annual problem
of sun bathing.
In the past four or five years the American medical and social world has developed a new attitude
toward sun bathing. Most American occupations,
among which college study ranks high, keep people
indoors and fairly inactive for most of the year.
T h e first days of good strong sunlight before the
accompanying humid, close feeling of summer draws
all of us out-of-doors. Today, sun bathing is excepted and praised for its obvious benefits.
Places for sun bathing, granted, should not be
too public. Women students understand this and
are glad to comply with the rules as long as there
is sufficient legal space for them to use. So far
the garage behind the Pi Phi house and the roof of
Barrett porch are the only places provided for some
600 women to relax in the sun. No wonder the
girls are beginning to hunt new spots; there just
isn't enough space to go around.
About this time a year ago the same problem
arose. Members of the Administrative staff were
informed of the difficulties and promised to look
into the matter and recommend some more appropriate areas for sun bathing. T h e idea appears to
have progressed no further.
One good suggestion would be the further designation of the secluded area back of the stadium.
Certainly there are other possibilities that could be
discussed. Here is a small matter in which the
students and Administration could, launch a program for renewed cooperation.

J. A. S.
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Ye gods, we must have contracted the wrong Trapp family.

Homing Pigeon Enterprise Threatens

A s Coeds Mourn Telephone Dearth
By LAURIE PRITCHARD
. Lethargy is the by-word of spring; and despite the ever-present
need for all sorts of reforms, we find it difficult to expend the energy
needed to give the old fight yell "Come Zee Refolooshun." It is by
far easier and more enjoyable to consider the possibilities of becoming
a charter member of the JYYCW or to stroll in Matoaka with the one
of the hour.
Two Telephones !
It is at times like these that we feel especially sorry for the girls
who live in Chandler and Monroe. It isn't that they don't have what
it takes to be appealing to-the average male. They have nice clothes,
pretty hair, attractive features (and use Colgate's). But they also
have what seems to be an insurmountable.problem. They keep asking
the fellows "What's Barrett got that we haven't?" The answer is
always the same. "Two telephones!"
"The Line Is Busy"

While idly thumbing through the pages of a borrowed "Newsweek" in the Wigwam one day last
week, I came across the following passage. It is a
letter to the editor signed "Former College Professor," and contains some interesting statements,
to say the least:
Teacher Reaches Conclusions
"After many years as a student and teacher in the
public schools and institutions of higher learning,
I have reached the conclusion that there are six
basic faults with our educational institutions; such
faults can be laid largely at the doorstep of the
institutions themselves. These faults are as follows:
" 1 . Poor leadership. Too much weight is placed
on 'proper credentials' in selecting administrators
and not enough on 'known abilities.'
"2. Low quality of faculty members.
The
American school system has become largely a 'hideout' for eccentrics, mental and social deficients, and
failures in business.
"3. Inadequate salaries.
The low salaries
. quickly discourage the capable, well equipped men
and women, thereby catising them to give up educational work and seek places in industry or business.
"4. Failure to provide a high-type, usable education.
The educational programs are seldom
geared to the needs of the individual students.
"5. Lack of suitable facilities. 'Campus slums'
can never be an honorable adjunct to any school.
"6. Ill-treatment of students. Schools often
charge for services which the student never r e ceives, and the funds, created for specified purposes,
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We admit that some men will walk all the way to Chandler and
Monroe to ask for a date. They are the ardent ones. But those who
have a casual interest prefer to use the modern means of communication (even at the possible sacrifice of five cents). Their procedure:
are misapplied. In many instances housing for pick up the receiver, "780, please" or "777 please." The next words
students is little less than abominable and yet many are not what they wish to hear but rather what they expect "The
institutions pay scant attention to it."
line is busy." It comes as an anti-climax (they didn't even have the
We Have Qur Faults
nickel with them because they knew they wouldn' have to use it).
Look around this campus and see for yourself.
In varying degrees, William and Mary has all of
And then the story repeats itself with always the same answer.
the faults which this "Former College Professor" We've often thought how intelligent the C&P Telephone company is to
has found with our entire educational system. Ours have a system where you deposit the coin after your party is reached.
is not the only college in the country. If anything,. Using the other plan think how many nickels would wear out in Wilwe are more fortunate than a great many others liamsburg in a year causing government expense—more taxes—fewer
. . . but our college has some of those faults, and nickels left to wear out (always we arrive at the vicious circle).
serious faults they are!
Only Five Minutes
* * * * *
The men who become college professors are not
all "eccentrics, mental and social deficients, and
failures in business." A great many of the members of our faculty are extremely able, consciencious men. I have nothing but admiration for them.
To become a college professor today, a man with
ability must possess not only a graduate degree, but
an extremely high type of courage. His respect for
ideas, his love of his fellow men, and his belief
in the need for teaching must be great enough to
enable him to forego the more lucrative fields ofendeavor.
Able Men Are Overworked
If a professor is an able man, as many of our professors are, he must shoulder a heavy burden of
duties, classes, and irksome detail. He is overworked . . . our most able faculty and administration members "have so much work that their general
efficiency is lowered . . . and he is underpaid.
It is a travesty upon the value of higher education that a state-supported school such as ours be
unable to pay its employees a salary commensurate
with the importance of their position. Here in Williamsburg, with living costs as high as they are,
a young professor must struggle to get along on
what he earns as a teacher.
We have not, as yet, developed such a rich body
of alumni that we could build up our endowment.
That, -I believe, is what is needed. That is what
we who graduate must work for.
Professors Must Live, Too
The main trouble with our colleges and universities is this lack of remuneration. Certainly it is
true here at William and Mary. And that condition, in turn, is due to the carelessness of alumni of
all colleges. We must, for the good of our American educational system, remember that fact when
we, in turn, become alumni. A college professor
is a member of the most scholarly, respected, and
honored bodies in the world . . . but he, his wife,
and his children cannot eat respect and honor. We
must do all in our power to remedy this evil . . .
professors have to live, too.

After involved mathematical calculations we find that in 24
hours, each girl is allotted an average of less than ten minutes telephone time. When one goes deeper into the question and figures out
the average telephone time between noon and midnight (oddly •
enough the time most people make phone calls) the figure logically
enough is cut in half—less than five minutes. Our problem is "What
woman could order a loaf of bread in five minutes, much less accept
a date?" It is a blessing that we do not have six hours of Telephone
780 or 777 required for graduation.
One official reply to the request for an extra telephone for
Chandler was "Where would, you put it?" We can suggest innumerable places in an unemotional way but if necessary we can add a
"write-it-in-blood" answer "Put it in a closet, put in the bathtub,
or hang it from a chandelier—but by all means GET ANOTHER
TELEPHONE."
Morale At Low Ebb
It is undemocratic to discriminate. And if there is one thing
this college stands for it's democracy. We repeat—Chandler and
Monroe unforunates are at a disadvantage to Barrett and Jefferson
gals. Their morale is lower . . . and if there is one thing we must
have, it is a high morale. We plead, we beg, we supplicate those
whose power it is to have telephones installed to act. If they do not
we fear the Saturday night theme song will be:
'Phone me once and 'phone me twice
And 'phone me once again
You'll get a busy line.
Cynicism Accompanies Request
And while we're discussing this problem we'll go whole hog and
say that even Jefferson and Barrett could use extra telephones. And
perhaps the fellows would like an extra one. or two in their dormitories in order to begin these very one-sided connections. We, of
course, realize that requests such as these are of an extraordinary
nature. Past experience has made us believe somewhat cynically that
anything so easy to accomplish is of too little importance to be considered by the powers that be.
But if the situation is not remedied soon, we fear that some
bright soul with a enterprising mind will start a homing pigeon business.
(And you know how pigeons are).
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YWCA Plans Fraternities
Rummage Sale
an
Plans for two community sings
and a rummage sale rank first in
the YWCA's list of future activiAlpha Chi Omega announces
ties. An active Child Care Comthe initiation of the following
mittee is also being organized.
girls on Monday evening, April 22:
Clothes for all types of campus Beverly Bass, Richmond, Va.;
activity were modeled in a spring Muriel Garcin, Richmond, Va.;
style show at the last meeting of Patty Planck, Richmond, Va.;
the YWCA, Thursday, April 18. Diana Wedel, Alexandria, Va.; and
Barbara Rommel sponsored the Jacqueline Schutze, Richmond,
show, and Beth Long served as Va.
narrator. Those who appeared in
Virginia Knerr Smith, '43, visitthe fashion display were Elsie ed the Chi Omegas the week end
Cappelmann, Marilyn Wood, Patty of April 12. Mary Wilson Carver,
Lou Young, Bonnie Green, Gloria '44, and Lebe Seay, '44, visited the
Iden, Babs Brown, Barbara Davis, past week end.
Betty Bauman, Dana Brandes,
The Delta Delta Deltas had Anne
Marie Hall, Mary Lou Sibley, Jean Peebles, '43, Jane Atkinson, '45,
McCreight, Sharon McCloskey, Martha Adams, '45, and Lena Ann
Barbara Thompson, Sugie Hart- Avery, '45, as their guests last
nell, Honey Maguire, and Sally week endAdams.
Seniors from Matthew
The Kappa Deltas announce the
Whaley High School were invited initiation of the following girls on
as guests.
Monday evening, April 22: Natalie
A program in which college Allen, Leonia, N. J.; Jacqueline
men and women work during the Andrews, Nazareth, Pa.; Janet Axsummer in various cities was out- ford, Huntington, W. Va.; Alice
lined. Under this plan,, students Baxley, Upper Saddle River, N. J.;
do work in industry, government, Joan Flanagan, Pelham, N. Y.;
or social service for which they re- Mary Gerberich, Mount Joy, Pa.;
Marian Griffin, Greenvale, L. I.;
ceive room, board, and wages, J
Victoria Jamgochin, Richmond,
Va.; Pat Johnson, Springfield, Vt.;
Eva Kafka, St. Albans, L; I.; Audrey Kneece, Chesterfield, S. C ;
Sally Obitz, Pittsburgh, Pa.; Lois
Settle, Roanoke, Va.; Edith SherSince 1912 we have served the man, Port Washington, L. I.; and
students of William and Mary. Sandra Walker, Wayne, Pa. Sheila
This same courteous and effi- Keene, '45, visited the Kappa
cient service awaits you today. Deltas last week end.
The Kappa Kappa Gammas will
Over Williamsburg: Theatre
hold their spring dance Friday
evening, April 26, in the Great
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Hall from 8:00 to 12:00. Kay Larson, '48x, and Jane Welton, '45,
visited the Kappa Kappa Gammas last week end.
Dot, Johnson, '45, and Russ
Powers, '44, visited the Phi Mus
the week end of April 12. The
Phi Mus announce the initiation of
the following girls on Monday
night, April 15: June Aigner, Roxbourough, Va.; Natalie Carr, McKenney, Va.; Betty Hayes, Dayton,
O.; and, Eustelle -Ryan, Upper
Montclair, N. J. Kappa Sigma Fraternity announces the pledging of Rod Britton, Chester, Va.
Phi Alpha announces the election of their officers for the coming year: George Newman, president; Harry T'anzer, vice-president; Leonard Sands, secretary;
Marvin Lerner, treasurer, and
Norman Petock, sergeant at -arms.
Kappa Alpha announces the
election of their new officers:
Tommy, Smith, president; Bill
Hardy, vice-president;
Aubrey
Mason, secretary; and Bob Wade,
treasurer.

Post Installs
New Officers

Science, K D Pi President
To Teach After Graduation
"I spend most of my time reading Mother Goose stories," said
Dot Scarborough, explaining her
technique in teaching the first
grade at Matthew Whaley. Dot is
a library science major and plans
to , teach after graduation.
Flashing brown eyes are synonomous with Dot, who is president
of the Library Science Club president of Kappa Delta Pi, member
of Student Assembly, and senior
member of Judicial Committee.
At the Kappa Delta Pi convention which she attended recently,
Dot claims that it took the maid 15
minutes to understand her southern
accent.
However, Dot added,
southern accent or not, she found
the convention very inspirational
and gained from it many ideas for
the chapter here.
She loves to swim, and taught
swimming as a counselor at camp
in Virginia last summer. Ellen
Glasgow is her favorite author,
and most any time one can find
Dot reading her works. Her friends
claim that it is impossible to get

Thirty-one members joined the Sino-Americars Service
William and Mary chapter, Post
294, of the American Legion, receiving their initiation at a ban- Offers Scholarship A i d
quet in the Game Room of the
Ten scholarships with an anLodge on Wednesday, April 17. nual stipend of $1,500 each are
being offered to American servicemen who have served in the China
Theatre by the Sino-American
Cultural Service of Ministry of
Education of the Republic of
China.
Applicants are limited to those
college students or college graduates who have served in this theater in connection with World War
II and who shall pursue studies in
Chinese cultural courses in America and possibly later in China.
The scholarships will be available
from 1946 to 1949.
Application
blanks may be obtained in Dean
Miller's office. The closing date
for all applications is May 31, 1946.
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Legion Post Receives Charter
The new Post installed its recently elected officers and received a
temporary charter at the banquet.
Presenting the charter was W.
Glenn Elliott, adjutant of the state
Legion forces, as head of a delegation of state organization officials.
Officers installed were Roderick
F. Britton, post commander; Russel Carlisle, vice post-commander;
Barry Willis, adjutant; Ed Lodge,
finance officer; Mayken Baker,
chaplain; Louis D. Bailey, historian; and James Skipwith, sergeant-at-arms.
The charter presented Wednesday night was a temporary one to

be supplanted by a permanent
charter at the end of ninety days.
All members taken in during this
period will be regarded as charter
members.
"Feeling a definite need for a
veterans organization on campus,
William and Mary Post 294 organized to answer this need," stated Rod Britton. According to the
organization constitution the Legion "will cooperate with other
campus and civic organizations in
promoting and maintaining the
American tradition of progress and
welfare."

TE2CICO SERVICE
STATION
Richmond Road
E. A. GILLEY, Proprietor

Balfour Club Chooses
Stan Mervis President
Stan. Mervis was unanimously
elected president of the Balfour
Club at a meeting in Barrett living room on April 18 to elect officers and make plans for the coming year. Stan replaces Rita Koppelman, and as president he. will
attend a conference at the University of Maryland the week end of
April 26-27.
Other new officers are Leonard
Sands, vice-president; Zella Lowe,
secretary; Harry Tanzer, treasurer;
and Judy Nevias, historian. Rita
Koppelman and Sydney Aaron
were presented with keys for outstanding service in the club.
Included in the future activities
of the Balfour Club is a picnic to
be held on May 5.

Ideal Beauty Shoppe
Under New

Management

EXPERT HAIR STYLING
— and —
PERMANENT
IN

WAVING

CASEY'S DEPARTMENT
STORE
Telephone 328

BOZARTH'S

ROOMS AND COTTAGES
FOR TOURISTS
417 Richmond Road, Route 60
Opposite Stadium
Mrs. Frank D. Bozarth, Hostess
PHONE 386

STEEL

estaurant

DIAL

. . . SWEEP SECOND H A N D
. . . STRETCH

her up in the morning, and they
say that she has a secret hatred of
carrots.
"The banes of my existence are
alarm clocks, term papers, and the
fact that I can't recognize a soul
without glasses," bemoaned Dot.
In . high school, in Dinwiddie,
Va., Dot was on the student council, Frencfi Club, Latin Club,
Home Economics Club, and was
district public reader for District
D in Virginia.
Tall, rugged North Carolina men
appeal to her finer nature! And
she definitely doesn't want to be a.
career woman, although she does
want to try her hand at teaching
for a while, and is now busily engaged in sending in applications
for a job to various schools. Dot
inherits her interest in the teaching profession from her father,
who is the superintendent of
schools in Dinwiddie County.
Asked her opinion on the changing world, she said: "With spring
here, I think that the Administration should disband school and
let everyone go out and commune
with nature."

BRACELET

Th» HELBROS "Dreadnaught" . . .
designed, to meet the demands of
men in civilian life for a watch of
military precision and ruggedness! A
remarkable value at $39.73!

COLLEGE CORNER
Famous House of Good
TERMS

ARRANGED

CASEY'S, INC.

HEADQUARTERS

Foods

FOR COLLEGE" G A T H E R I N G S
Full line of

WESTERN STEAKS, CHOPS

CHICKEN DINNERS

CHINESE FOODS

FRESH SEA FOOD DADLY — — AT POPULAR PRICES

WILLIAM SBURG .VIRGINIA.

Phone

732
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Yo-Yo Commissioners

Expound Virtues Of Instrument
By PATTY LOU YOUNG
As I beat my way through the
entanglement of yo-yo strings into
the office of Melchoir G. Slurch,
I heard the happy voices of the
students outside singing the Yo-Yo
Anthem.
"Got the world on a string
String around my finger
When I'm playing with my yo-yo.
O! O! O! Yo! Yo!
J. Y. Y. C. W.!"
The song was truly an inspiration, and I found myself humming
it as I seated myself at the desk
in Mr. Slurch's elaborate study.
Presidently I was introduced to
Professor J. Lightfoot GootchStarchey, visiting professor of YoYo Aesthetics. Together, he and
Mr. Slurch informed' me of the
secret workings of the Junior YoYo Commission of the World.
Mr. Slurch began, "The yo-yo
has been considered a toy too
long. We have definite proof that
it has moral and aesthetic implications. That proof centers around
the fact that while Michelangelo
was putting the finishing touches
on the Sistine Chapel he gained inspiration from his yo-yo, which he
was never without."
According to Mr. Slurch, Igor
Stravinski has written a Symphony Concertina for bassoon, tire
pump and yo-yo strings.
The dire yo-yo shortage in Williamsburg has constituted a large
problem.
This undue shortage
precluded having the mass organizational meeting.
Furthermore,
the G-2 Of the club informed
Slurch that a sniper had been seen
in the vicinity of Barrett Hall and
that it was not safe to hold a meeting that day. However, the club is
planning a great meeting in the
near future. Slurch has invited
the combined members of the
Philadelphia, Chicago, and Boston
Symphony Orchestras to play the
Yo-Yo Anthem in the Sunken
Garden.
Slurch, himself, will
conduct them by radar impulses
with a specially built yo-yo from
the tower of the Wren building.
The Yo-Yo Quarterly, which
will come out in the near future,
WILLIAMSBURG
METHODIST CHURCH
At the College Entrance
Ben B. Bland, Minister.
Students and Bible Class 9:45 A.M.
Morning Worship, 11 A. M. .
Wesley Foundation, 6:45 P. M.

ALL METHODIST STUDENTS
are invited to join the fellowship and fun at
Wesley Foundation
Morning Discussion, 9:45 a. m.
Church Service, 11:00 a. m.
Vespers, 6:45 p. m.
Come and give us a try!

deals mainly with the "Yo-Yo
Dilemna in Hamlet." Critics make
the entire problem in Hamlet depend on his desire to avenge his
father's death. According to Professor Gootch-Starchey, Hamlet's
desire to revenge his father is
pure bluff. He pursues Claudius
because he realizes his Uncle
Claudius knows the whereabouts
of his prized Japanese yo-yo (25c),
which, he believes was hidden by
his father.
"If Hamlet kills
Claudius in the first act, the yo-yo
is lost forever," concluded Professor Gootch-Starchey t r i u mphantly.
While the professor was investigating some original documents in
the British Museum, he discovered
a soiled yo-yo markjpn one of the
pages, which proves that Francis
Bacon, a confirmed yo-yo player,
is the author of Hamlet.
Mr. S l u r c h and Professor
Gootch-Starchey are trying to increase membership in the J. Y. Y.
C. W., and build up an international feeling . for the yo-yo. So
far the honorary members of the
organization are Jane Russell,
Lillian Russell, and James Russell
Lowell. The two founders of the
J. Y. Y. C. W. will soon open a
drive throughout the country for
yo-yos. It is their policy to take
yo-yos from children and put them
into the hands of adults, who a p preciate the true benefit of the
yo-yo.

Debate Club Elects
Betty Jane Taylor
Betty Jane Taylor was elected
the new president by members of
the debate council in a meeting
held April 18.
The debaters also named Herbert Bateman Northern Manager,
Edith Isele southern manager,
June Lochenhour vice manager,
and Ken Scott corresponding secIt was announced last week by
Jinx Stephens that final arrangements have been made for the
southern tour of three members of
the debate council. Ann Anderson, Nancy Grube, and Ken Scott
have been designated to make the
trip.
To begin on April 27, the trip
from Virginia to Florida is expected to consume four or five
days. The debaters will confront
the universities of Richmond,
South Carolina, Florida, and Virginia, and possibly some other colleges.

Sophomores Discuss
Moonlight Boat Cruise
A moonlight cruise on the James
river will be the topic discussed at
the sophomore class meeting tonight.

WEST END MARKET
FINE MEATS,
GROCERIES
and
VEGETABLES
PHONE 196 or 197

Better Than Ever
PICTURES
Groups, Clubs,
Sororities and Fraternities
CALL 247

{.STUDIO

.
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Bot-E-Talk
Easter has come and gone. The
traditional bunny laid a few proverbial eggs and then fled. Cotton
dresses again sprinkle the campus.
Someone has broken all the lights
around the Sunken Garden. Barrett sun-roof harbors peeling
bodies from sunrise to sunset.
Botty is suffering from a moon
burn received last week end. Yep,
spring has definitely reared her
lovely head.
She uses Pond's:
B. J. Relph sporting a sparkler
from Clinton Crockett. Betty Littlefield pinned to Theta Delt, Sam
Helfrich.
Visiting firemen:
Adolph Null to see Helen Hopkins, Bob Piefke to see Eegie,
Howard Hyle's Joan down from
Cantonsville, Phyl Shade's Bob
d o w n from Philadelphia, Dot
Scarborough's Ralph from North
Carolina.
Say it with flowers:
Joan Kennington receiving a 21
orchid lei from Hawaii, and Audrey Kneece with three corsages.
Who? Who? Who?
Stranger than fiction:
Saturday nite, Bob Ascherl and
Melon Bovie, Harry Stinson and
Helen Thomson, Weezy McNabb
and Al Appell, Jean Bevans and
Cliff Anglum, Jim Field and Barbara Davis, Ann Hirsch and Andy
Williams, Jimmy Coble and Jack
Cloud, Dick Carter . and Betty
Hotopp, Jane Coleman and Frank
Beal.
Confusing:
Bud Galbreath, Harvey Chappell and Bert Ranee, all of whom
have been president of the class of
'47 at one time or another, hitting
the campus at the same time.
Music 'n stuff:
The Kappa Sigs making with
the music by serenading all the
different dorms and aiming it
especially at their sisters, the Chi
Omegas.
Red faces:
A man traveling to the second

floor of Jefferson and causing a
mild uproar. And then the boy
who went into the wrong room on
the third floor of Marshall-Wythe
and came out blushing.
Kitty, kitty:
The kittens that were born in
Jefferson last week were fettered
out by the proper authorities and
have now departed for a new
home.
I'm off to christen the ship that's
being named after me but I'll be
back next week.
Luff,
Admiral Botty.

Freshman Picnic
Finishes Activities
Winding up the year's activities,
the Freshman class will picnic at
Yorktown on Saturday, May 4,
from 1:00 to 8:00 p. m. Negotiations for transportation by the
Smith Livery Company of Fort
Eustis are under way.
Plans for recreation and refreshments will be made at a special
class meeting tomorrow at 7:00
p. m. in Washington 100.
Members of the committee planning the picnic are Joel Sutherland, chairman, Jane Coleman,
Jane Oblender, Joan Stout, Virginia Parthenis, Ann Hirsch, and
Jackie Freer.

Psych Gadgets
Test Students
"Just be rested and you'll be
tested" was the watchword of the
Psychology Open House on the
third floor of "the Wren Building
last night, April 23, from 7:00 to
10:00.
Attracted by posters made under
the leadership of Marge Williams,
guests entered into a series of tests.
Score sheets were provided by
Barbara Thompson for individual
ratings of the 15 tests. Jean Peters
and her committee provided r e freshments—cold drinks and cookies.
Guests of the Psychology Club
tried their skill at color mixture,
manual dexterity, reaction time,
mirror drawing, tapping, eye-hand
coordination, and steadiness. They
were also tested by the ergograph,
dynamometer, suggestion scales
and two-point threshhold; and
tried puzzle-solving, golf ball dexterity, taste discrimination, and
distinguishing between paintings
of normal and insane persons.
Other exhibitions were shown.
Over 100 faculty members and
others received invitations bearing the Club's crest, a question
mark enclosed in a triangle, and
verses of greeting. Alice Lee
Ritchie was in charge of the invitations.

AVIATION SERVICE, Inc.
Distributor

of Piper

Cub

Student Instruction
Charter Service
Sightseeing Flights
Special Courses for College Students
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•

•

•

TELEPHONE 2 6 5
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•

•

• •

Mortar Board Tapping
Scheduled For M a y 13
Tapping of new Mortar Board
members has been tentatively
planned for May 13, according to
Pam Pauly, president of the group.
The last two Mortar Board
meetings have been concerned
chiefly with the election of new
members, whose names must be
approved by the national society
before tapping. A plaque with the
inscription "Scholarship Award
presented by Mortar Board," made
by Max Rieg, is to be presented to
the sophomore with the highest
scholastic average on the night of
tapping.
The members of Mortar Board
are also planning to sponsor a
Richmond trip to attend a play
or concert, which will be open to
members of the student body. As
yet, no definite plans have been
made, and suggestions are being
taken as to what event those interested would like to attend.

"But if plans fall through," Education Fraternity! 1 ^
stated Bren Macken, class president, "there will be a hay ride out Sponsors Reception
to Yorktown and a picnic followKappa Delta Pi, educational fraing."
ternity, will sponsor a reception
for Tidewater
Superintendents
and Supervisors, when they hold
their District Meeting here on
HAVE YOUR
May 3. The reception will be held
in the Dodge Room. Betty Jane
QUESTIONS
Taylor, president of Kappa Delta
ANSWERED
Pi, has invited everyone interested in teaching to attend.
Every Sunday the Evening
Service Preacher at Bruton will
Barbara Simons Leads
be at the Parish House to disWesley Easter Program
cuss and/or defend his position.
Barbara Simons led the Easter
program at the regular meeting of
Evening Services 7:30 P. M
the Wesley Foundation last SunDiscussion begins 8:45 F. M.
day, April 21. Featured in the
program was her reading from
Harriet Beecher Stowe's "Hours of
LIGHT REFRESHMENTS
the Night."
The Wesley Foundation plans to
A project of the
give a picnic for its members on
May 3, at the shelter in Matoaka,
CANTERBURY
CLUB
although plans for the event are
not yet definite.

r^PB

^KM

it shouldn't be too long now!
Already things
are beginning to come in a little faster . . . maybe in
another day or two some of the spring suits and sport
coats we've had ordered for months will be here.
We sincerely
hope so. We're doing our utmost to get the smart clothing you want, but there are a few obstacles. Drop in and
check wih us often.

Frazier - Callis Co., Inc.
. Drop

In

Anytime

. . . . You're

Always

Welcome !
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Larned Paces Triumph Over Carolina
Terrapin Nine Defeats
Tri-Color Team By 5-1
Visitors' Rally In Fourth Inning
Productive O f Winning Runs
The Tri-Color baseball team lost its second game of the season on
April 18, as the Maryland Terrapins trounced them 5-1, behind the
6-hit pitching of Crauthamel.
The first batters for both sides scored in the initial frame.
A
walk, an error, and an outfield fly allowed Andrus of the visiting Old
Liners to score, but the score was knotted when Post, Big Green batter, was walked, took second on a sacrifice, and came around on Les
Hooker's single into left field.
The visitors scored their remaining and winning runs in the
fourth inning as ten men came to
bat. Cesky started off with a
triple, and came in on Brown's
single.
Crauthamel's
double
brought in Brown and Flynn, who
Coach Dick Gallagher's trackhad walked earlier. Plate's triple men came out on the short end of
sent Crauthamel home for the a 95-31 score at the University
fourth run of the inning.
of Maryland last Thursday in their
Gill,- the losing pitcher, allowed opening meet of the season. The
no more hits after that, and only favored Terps seized most of the
one man reached first. Stewart, first positions, some second and
who relieved him- in the eighth, edged the tribe out the 440 yard
faced six men and set them down
dash, 2 mile run, and javelin
in order.
The Indians have three home throw.
games this coming week.
They
Frank Deierhoi took first place
play their arch-rivals today in a in the high hurdles with a time of
game starting at 3:15. Saturday 17.9, and Henry Blanc jumped 5'
afternoon, a game starting at 3 7" to capture first. place in the
o'clock, the Washington and Lee high jump.
Ray Lizana hurled
nine visits Cary Field. They are the discus 20' 9%" for first place
playing for the first time since while scoring second in the shot
1942.
Monday afternoon Camp put. Harrison Tyler finished secPeary will be the opponents. They ond in the 880-yard dash, Si Nelms
will be trying to make up for the was second in the pole vault with
6-2 loss they suffered a week ago. a leap of 10' 6", and Bill Harding
tied for second in the high jump.
?-•»•—•»••»••—•»••»•-

Redmen Lose
To Old Liners

BASE BALL TODAY!
William & Mary
vs.
Richmond
{ Cary Field

3:15

Bob Steckroth came in third in
the 100-yard dash, Paul Disharoon
in the 220-yard dash and in the
running broad jump. John Wilson got third place in the mile race
as did Jere Bunting in the 220
low hurdles. Bob DeForest took
third in the discus throw and
George Hughes in the shot put.

Tribe Court Squad
Faces Army, Navy
With a record of five wins and
no setbacks, William and Mary's
court aces hit the road this week
end to face their toughest competition of the season.
They meet
Navy, Army, King's Point, and
Princeton on Saturday, Monday,
Tuesday, and Wednesday, respectively. .
This year's victories, plus those
of last season, add up to a total
of 16 consecutive triumphs. The
Indians will be laying this superb
record squarely on the line as they
meet the roughest opposition that
they could wish for.
Very little is known about the
1946 records of this outstanding
quartet but Army and Navy, can
always be counted upon to turn
out topflight squads.
These
schools handed the Redmen their
only two setbacks of last year in
their first and third matches. Both
scores were 6-3.

Braves Shellack
Richmond By 9-0
Taking full advantage of their
opponents' poor play and inexperience, William and Mary's tennis
team shellacked Richmond, 9-0, on
the Tribe's courts last Wednesday.
The victory, third of the season
for the Indians against no losses,
came after one of the most unequal struggles ever to take place
here. The Spiders won only 18
games all afternoon, with 6 of
these coming in one contest.
- It took Gardie Larned about
twenty-five minutes to dispose of
Jerry Cunningham, 6-0, 6-0, in
the number one singles engagement.
He turned in four love
games and only two of the others
got as far as deuce. Bren Macken
repeated this score against Karl
Collawn. The activity -continued
straight down the line as Doll,
Galloway, Jim Macken and Ranee
chalked up rapid victories.

Squad Loses Two Singles
To Gain Fifth Victory
William and Mary's crack tennis squad racked up another victory
here Monday as they waxed the University of North Carolina by a 7-2
count.
Gardner Larned started off the shellacking by whipping Harold
Mass, Carolina's best, 6-0, 6-3. Larned lost only four points in the
opening set. Bren Macken, playing in the number two spot, disposed
of S. Daniels by 6-1, 6-4, while Bob Doll was edging out Mel Jordan,
6-2, 0-6, 7-5. Bob Galloway, playing number four for the Tribe,
turned in the last singles victory
with a %-"&, 9-7 win over Stan
Gruner.
Gardner Larned and Bert Ranee
clinched the match for the Tricolor as they turned back Mass
and Gruner by a 4-6, 6-2, 6-3
Newport News came out victor- tally. The Macken brothers also
ious with a 13 point lead over turned in a win in the number one
Granby in the Annual Tidewater slot, as did Doll and Galloway for
Track Meet of Virginia which was the final triumph of the day.
held Saturday, April 20, at Cary
The only setbacks came in
Field. Among the entries were
Newport News, Hampton, Maury, singles competition. Jim Macken
Granby, Thomas Jefferson, John went down before Jim Nicholson,
9-7, 3-6, 6-4 in a hard fought conMarshall, and Woodrow Wilson.
test, and Bert Ranee was defeated
The final scoring was as follows: 6-1, 6-2 by Don Skakle.
The Tribe's ace number two
Newport News,.56%; Granby 43%;
Maury, 21; Thomas Jefferson, 19; man, Tut Bartzen, was still out of
John Marshall, 12; Woodrow Wil- action with an ankle injury. It
is hoped, however, that he will be
son, 2; and Hampton, 0:
in shape for the week end matches.
Newport News and Granby
Summaries:
made a fine showing all afternoon
Singles
and it wasn't until the last two
Larned (W-M),defeated Mass
events that Newport News clinch- (UNC), 6-0, 6-3.
ed a decisive victory over the
B. Macken (W-M), defeated
latter.
Daniels (UNC), 6-1, 6-4.
Doll (W-M), defeated Jordan
Bell of Maury led individual
scoring with 12 points but was (UNC), 6-2, 0-6, 7-5.
Galloway (W-M), defeated Gruclosely followed by Haskins of
Newport News and Scott of ner (UNC), 6-3, 9-7.
Nicholson (UNC), defeated J.
Thomas Jefferson who gathered
Macken (W-M), 9-7, 3-6, 6-4.
in 10 points each.
Skakle (UNC), defeated Ranee,
(W-M),-6-1. 6-2.
Doubles
New Softball Diamond
J. Macken, B. Macken (W-M),
A new Softball diamond has defeated Jordan, Wilder (UNC),
been laid out behind the stadium 6-1, 6-3.
.Ranee, Larned (W-M), defeated
on the football practice field. The
intramural swim meet will be held Mass, Gruner (UNC), 4-6, 6-2,
on May 7th with the deadline for 6-3.
entering set for May 4. The deDoll, Galloway (W-M), defeated
tails of the meet will be announc- Nicholson, Skakle (UNC), 4-6, 6-4,
ed later.
6-4.

Typlnoons Win
Tid ewa terMee t

Mrs. Wightman Of Net Fame number
Jim and Bren combined in the
one doubles to route Cun- Indian Netmen Trample
ningham and Collawn with ridiWill Visit William And Mary win
culous ease. The Spider duo could
only eight points in the pair

Arriving on the William and
Mary campus tonight is . Mrs.
George W. Wightman who possibly
has held more tennis titles than
any other woman player. She will
conduct a two-day tennis clinic
for elementary and advanced students with a demonstration match
scheduled for Friday afternoon.
Residing in Boston, Mass., Mrs.
Wightman's tennis record is one
of the most notable ever achieved
since the game was first founded
in the United States. Having held
36 national tournament titles at
various times, the former Miss
Hazel Hotchkiss also competed in
the international Wightman Cup
matches against England and won
numerous other minor contests
throughout the country.
The years 1909, '10, '11 saw the
tennis picture dominated by the
Bostonian as she "turned the hat
trick" by winning all three national titles—singles, doubles, and
mixed doubles. At the Philadelphia Cricket Club in 1909 she de•feated All Comers including Miss
Louise Hammond in the finals and
went on to challenge and triumph
over Mrs. Maud Bargar-Wallach,
the outstanding champion to gain
her first national singles title. This
was before the challenge round

was abolished as a part of the national championships. The same
year with Edith Rotch she copped
the national doubles tourney and
combining with Wallace F. Johnson she also c a p t u r e d the
mixed doubles event. She repeated each performance the next two
years.
The Wightman cup donor won
the singles championship four
times, the last in 1919 against Miss
Marion Zinderstein. Perhaps her
most noteworthy achievement was
her teamwork with Miss Sarah
Palfrey
(the present national
champion Mrs. Sarah Palfrey
Cook) to win the national indoor
doubles from 1927 to 1933 with the
exception of one year—1932.
In
all the famous racquet wielder
walked off with that title ten
times. In another division of the
indoor slate Bill Tilden teamed
with Mrs. Wightman when they
won the mixed doubles in 1924.
The New Englanders' triumphs
have been for the most part in
doubles, since she is a master strategist of doubles court play.
Teamed with such players as
Helen Wills, Marion _Zinderstein,
Pauline Betz, Mrs. Sarah Cooke,
Wallace F. Johnson, Irving C.
(Continued on Page 6)

Cavalier Squad By 9-0

of sets. In the second they wilted
Despite the absence of Tut Bartcompletely as the Tri-Color brother act permitted them but two zen, the Tribe net squad had more
points, one in the fourth game and than enough power, to cope with
the feeble resistance put up by the
the other in the sixth.
University of "Virginia and poundDoll and Galloway encountered ed the Cavaliers into submission
almost as little resistance, losing by a score of 9-0 last Saturday at
one game. Ranee and Miller were Charlottesville.
extended slightly, winning by
Gardie Larned faced Hal Burscores of 7-5 and 6-1.
rows, Cavalier star, in the feature
attraction of the afternoon. BurSummaries:
rows, hitherto undefeated, got off
Singles
to a rather poor start as he lost
Larned (W&M) defeated Cun- the first four games. He managed
ningham, 6-0, 6-0.
to win two before Gardie took the
B. Macken (W&M) defeated set. Hal rallied in the second set
Collawn, 6-0, 6-0.
to take a shortlived 4-1 lead.
Doll (W&M) defeated Phillips, Larned then put on the pressure
6-3, 6-1.
to chalk up five straight games,
Galloway (W&M) defeated Co- yielding only a single point in the
hen, 6-1, 6-1.
last two, and walked off with the
J. Macken (W&M) defeated decision.
Point, 6-1, 6-0.
Bren Macken had a very short
Ranee (W&M) defeated Banks, workout against Frank Ogden and
6-1, 6-3.
won an easy, 6-2, 6-0, victory.
Bobby Doll and Bob Galloway
Doubles
B. Macken and J. Macken D'erf ormed excellently as usual.
(W&M) defeated Cunningham and Doll lost only three games, while
Galloway dropped but one. Bert
Collawn, 6-0, 6-0.
Ranee was extended a little, winDoll and Galloway (W&M) de- ning by 6-4, 6-3.
feated Phillips and Banks, 6-1, 6-0.
Jim Macken figured in the only
Ranee and Miller (W&M) de-. three-set singles encountered and
feated Point and Cohen, 7-5, 6-1.
he had to come from far behind to

pull it out of the fire. His opponent, Frank Gilliland, came out on
top in the initial set and led in the
second, 3-1. Jim then rallied, taking five games to even the score,
and went on to triumph in the
third round, 6-3.
The Macken duo took on Burrows and Frank Gilliland in the
number one doubles.
Trailing
0-4, the Cavalier team came back
to gain three games before bowing.
The Indians then romped through
a love set, letting only one game
go to deuce.
Evidently in the hope of salvaging something from the debacle,
Ogden and Bob Rhodes, Virginia's
number two doubles combine,
were pitted against Ranee and
Rollo Miller in the number three
spot. This fracas turned into a
marathon and continued for at
least an hour and a half, long
after the remaining players had
showered and dressed.
Ranee and Miller came out on
top in the first set and lost the
second. They led in the deciding
round by 3-0, 4-0 and victory
seemed assured.
Rhodes and
Ogden then got back in the game
with a vengeance and pushed the
{Continued on Page 6)
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Pi Phi and Tri Delt Lead
Sorority Softball League
After the first week of Softball intramurals, Pi Beta Phi, Delta Delta
Delta and Chandler are leading in their respective sorority and dormitory leagues.
Chi Omega scored 16 runs in its opening game to defeat the Kappa
Delta team, which rang up 6 runs, to give Chi O its first victory.
With the whole team adding to the total score and Lucy Jones, pitcher,
keeping the K D's number of runs to its minimum, the Chi O's lead was
was never threatened throughout the game.
On the same day the Kappa
Kappa Alpha Theta lost to Pi
Kappa Gammas were able to rack Beta Phi Thursday when Pi Phi
up 31 runs in order to clinch their chalked up 26 runs to Theta's 10.
game with Phi Mu.
Especially High scorer for the winners was
good fielding and pitching kept the Beegee Grant, who crossed the
Phi Mus from acquiring more plate four times during the game.
than three runs during the whole
Delta Delta Delta defeated K a p !
match.
' *f:
A good defensive Pi Beta Phi pa Kappa Gamma by scoring 14
team prevented Alpha Chi Omega points over the opposing team's
The first three innings
players from crossing home plate nine.
in their initial game on Tuesday. were scoreless; then Tri Delt bePolly
The winning team chalked up gan chalking up runs.
Krotts
hit
a
home
run
and
a
three
seven runs, Janet O'Donoghue bebagger, bringing in five runs, thus
ing high scorer.
giving the victors the needed winOn Wednesday Tri Delt defeated ning points.
Gamma Phi Beta by a .score of
Also on Thursday the Kappa
22-4.
By keeping the bases full
throughout the match, the winners Deltas won their game from Alwere able to mark up this total. pha Chi Omega 12-11. Pitcher
Gerry Brown, Tri Delt pitcher, Peggy Burdick was hit home by
with the aid of a good defense was Ginny Jewell, thereby scoring the
able to keep the Gamma Phis winning run.
Friday saw Phi Mu slugging out
from scoring more than four runs.
a victory over Gamma Phi Beta.
Chandlerites, "sparked on by The score was 22-5. Kappa's secTommy Smith, aggregated 19 runs ond team, at the same time, held
in their first game against Jeffer- the Chi O third team down by
son. The losers scored 13 runs, scoring 17 runs to their opponents'
trailing the victors in the entire 11.
contest.
Barrett met defeat when it playWednesday also saw a deadlock ed its second game against Chandbetween Barrett and Monroe, each ler Hall. The winning team chalkteam taking in 20 runs. The Chi ed up 31 runs with Grace Kern
Omega second team defeated the and Betty Borenstein hitting home
Tri Delt second team 31-0, never runs. Barrett players scored only
allowing its opponents to pass sec- 14 runs due to the excellent defenond base.
sive fielding.
The standings of the various leagues are as follows:
League A
W L T
WILLIAMSBURG DRUG-CO.
Pi Beta Phi
2 0
The Rexall Store
Kappa Delta
1 1
Chi Omega
1 0
Kappa Alpha Theta
0 1
Alpha Chi Omega
0 2
League B
Delta Delta Delta
2 0
VIRGINIA GAZETTE
Kappa Kappa Gamma
1 1
Phi Mu
1 1
Master Printers
Gamma Phi Beta
0 2
Since 1736
Chi Omega
•
1 0
Printers For The College
Kappa Kappa Gamma
1 0
Students Since Colonial
Delta Delta Delta
0 1
Chi Omega (3rd)
0 1
Days
Dormitory League
Chandler
2 0 "
Barrett
0 1 1
Jefferson
•
0 1
Monroe
0 0 1

Max Rieg
Williamsburg, Va.

The Shop of
Distinctive
GiftsOld Post Office Bldg.

PENINSULA BANK
AND TRUST CO.
YOUR OWN
HOME BANK

Instructor Ratings Given
In Water Safety Course
Instructor and Refresher courses
of the Water Safety Corps were
completed last Friday night with
three students passing the instructor section and three successfully
renewing their appointments.
Dr. Caroline Sinclair announced
Virginia Whittemore, Elizabeth
Mylander, and Bob Trigg were
g i v e n appointments.
Eleanor
Lang, Harriet Hochstrasser, and
Josephine Hubbell were awarded
re-appointments.
Co-ed varsity swimmers have
completed an undefeated intercollegiate season and will be awarded
swimming monograms. Those who
will receive monograms are:
Marty Adams, Pat Arnold, Jean
Bevans, Joyce Wilck, Jo Hubbell,
Marge Williams, Jane Oblender,
and Jackie Freer. Jo-Arm Prince
will receive a managers' monogram.
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W-M Co-eds Enter Net Squad Meets
Telegraphic Match
The Seventeenth Annual Wo- Sweet Briar Team
men's Inter-Collegiate Telegraphic
Archery Tournament, in which
William and Mary will compete
with many United States colleges,
will be held here during the week
of May 11-18. This tournament
will be held not only nationally
but also by districts. William and
Mary will shoot against teams
from colleges all over the South.
An archery team consists of
eight shooters. Each member of
the team sends in the results of
the best Senior Columbia Round
she shoots during the contest
period.
The tournament for the
locals will be supervised by Peggy
Walker or Miss Gladys Milliken,
physical education instructor.

Wightman
(Continued from Page 5)
Wright, and Tilden, Mrs. Wightman has won 29 major doubles
titles. It can be safely said she
has played with or against every
player of any repute since 1909.
A member of six United States
Wightman Cup Squads, Mrs.
Wightman when paired with
Helen Wills in 1924 defeated the
English duo of McKane and Colyer
2-6, 6-4, to chalk up the only U. S.
win as England eventually walked
off with a 6-1 decision. The
Wightman-Wills team also won
the British Women's Doubles
crown the same year.
Several years ago on the West
Coast an umpire jokingly proffered the remark he bet Mrs.
Wightman couldn't win a match
she was about to play against a
younger opponent without losing
a point! She DID just that and
today it is one of the top facts in
Robert Ripley's "Believe It or
Not."
In 1939 on the thirtieth anniversary of her winning her first National Championship the Service
Bowl was created as a living testimonial to Mrs. Wightman's contributions to the game of tennis.
The following quotation was taken
from an article by a famous sports
writer concerning Mrs. Wightman's activities—"Pre-eminent as
a player, she has also spent many
useful years in teaching our
youngsters not only how to improve their strokes, but also fair
play, thoughtfulness of others, and
an unselfish devotion to the game."

William and Mary's coed net
squad will open its season by
playing hostess to Sweet Briar
College this Saturday, April 27.
Although the two schools have
met each other in athletic events
rather recently, the tennis competition has lagged behind the other
sports. The two net squads last
engaged one another back in the
1920's, but since then the competition has been discontinued.
Not much is known about the
caliber of the Sweet Briar squad,
but according to Coach Martha
Barksdale the Squaws stand a
good chance of being victorious in
their initial tournament. "This is
undoubtedly the strongest team
we've had," stated Miss Barksdale;
"I hope they'll hold up."
Playing in the number one position for William and Mary will be
Elaine Passow, who plays a calm,
driving game. Passow probably
will,play on the first doubles duet.
The number two singles is still
in doubt with Coumbe and Pat
Macken battling it out for the
position. Barbara Davis will hold
down the fourth place, while Manager Marge Oak and freshman
Hunt Cromwell rival each other
for the number five post. Libby

For Your Winter Needs
Coal And Fuel Oil
CALL 1 2 7

USAGES OF
IS THERE SOMEONE YOU
SHOULD REMEMBER TODAY?

SCHMIDT FLORIST
Phone 665

AUTO ACCESSORIES,

rpkiftifPEP

(AIR-CONDITIONED)

The Best Place to Eat
in the
Colonial City
Your Patronage

Appreciated

DRINKS, ICE CREAM
Open 8 A. M. - 10 F. M.
G. B. THOMPSON. Mar.

Duke of Gloucester Street

CAPITOL RESTAURANT

STADIUM SERVICE STATION
GAS & OIL,

Braves to the brink of defeat as
they piled up a 5-3, 40-5 advantage. - Nothing daunted, the Redmen broke Ogden's service and
knotted the count at 5-all. The
next pair of games were split before Bert and Rollo took two to
end the affair after letting a few
match points go to waste.
Summaries:
Singles
Larned (W&M) defeated Burrows, 6-2, 6-4.
B. Macken (W&M) defeated
Ogden, 6-2, 6-0.
Doll (W&M) defeated Rhodes,
6-3, 6-0.
Galloway ( W & M )
defeated
Berkley, 6-1, 6-0.
J. Macken (W&M) defeated
Gilliland, 3-6, 6-3, 6-3.
Ranee (W&M) defeated Allen,
6-4, 6-3.
Doubles
B". Macken and J. Macken
(W&M) defeated Burrows and
Gilliland, 6-3, 6-0.
Doll and Galloway (W&M) defeated Miller and Smith, 6-1, 6-1.
Ranee and Miller (W&M) defeated Rhodes and Ogden, 6-2,
3-6, 8-6.
McLaughlin, another newcomer,
completes the squad which will
meet Sweet Briar.

Williamsburg Coal Co., Inc.

Gardiner T. Brooks
Real Estate — Insurance
Rentals
Duke of Gloucester Street
PHONE 138

Virginia
(Continued from Page 5)

WILLIAMSBURG, VA.
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Student Easily Overcomes
Landing, Take-off Difficulty
front seat with a look of dumb
By FLETCHER COX
This past week has been one of founded amazement upon his face,
constant amazement both for me and said, "That one was very good
and for my instructor, Mr. Perney. —now, try one to the right." I
After the horrible steep turns I did, and with similar results. My
had previously executed, he seem- coordination exercises were good,
ed reluctant to have me try them too, after I once settled down from
again. Try them-1 did, though my jubilation at having done such
and with results that were far be- a good job of steep turns. Stalls
yond my wildest expectations. went off nicely, too; and I left
When asked to execute a 360 de- the airport feeling very good.
gree steep turn to the left, I manOn Thursday, Mr. Perney said
aged to turn at the precise angle that it was time for me to start
called for, and ended up flying take-offs and landings. I followin the same direction. At that, ed him through -on the controls
Mr. Perney turned around in the on the first take-off and landing,
and then he let me try it. Although they lacked perfection, the
Phi Beta Kappa
take-offs and landings were a lot
(Continued from Page l)
better than expected. My second
ship in the International Relations landing was rugged, because I
Club and the Spanish Club.
didn't hold the stick back; but the
Literary activities comprise the third was all right. Maybe, after
bulk of English major Lee Leid- hours of sweating it out in the air,
heiser's extra-curricular
work. I've finally learned how to handle
She is class poet and editor of the the Cub.
Royalist, and acted as vice presiBefore my lesson on Thursday,
dent of Chi Delta Phi, honorary
Bill Thomas and I went out to the
literary sorority, for the past year.
field and rented a Cub. We flew
A physics major, Sharon Mcover the College; and, upon lookCloskey's activities largely lie in
ing down at the buildings from the
the field of fine arts. She has
air, discovered many coeds sunparticipated in the work of the
bathing on Barrett roof.
Flying
Orchesis, Dramatic Club, Backhas vast potentialities.
drop Club, Scarab Club, German
Club, and YWCA. B. J. Relph,
who is a member of the Choir,
YWCA, German Club, and Red
Cross, has her academic concentration in the field of business administration.
Julie Bristow attended Sweet"Hot Den-Of-Gossip" given by
briar and the Norfolk Division be- members of the Y.W.C.A. was
fore she transferred to William judged the best act in the Junior
and Mary in the middle of her Jamboree, varsity show sponsored
junior year. Majoring in Ameri- by the junior class, on Wednesday
can history, she is a member of the night, April 17. The award was a
Scarab Club, German Club, and two-foot copper trophy.
YWCA.
Harrie Phillips majors
Members of the Y.W.C.A. who
in ancient languages and is president of Eta Sigma Phi, honorary participated in the parody on dormitory "night life" were Ann Anclassical fraternity.
drews,, Babs Brown, Macy Diggs,
Fran Fleming, J a y McOuat, and
Peg Thompson. The scene was a
(Continued from Page i)
girls' dormitory room and the girls
sembly, member of Phi. Beta were dressed appropriately in
bright colored pajamas. The diaKappa.
logue consisted of burlesguing life
Hubert Arthur Ranee, Chicago, at William and Mary. The six girls
Illinois; Representative to the concluded their skit by singing
Student Assembly; member of the "Her Mother Never Told Her."
Student Senate; member of the
R. Wayne Kernodle, professor of
General Cooperative Committee;
twice captain of the varsity tennis sociology, was master of ceremonteam, Aide to the President; Presi- ies .and introduced the 11 acts
sponsored by various campus ordent of the Class of 1947.
v
Thomas Lanier Smith, Washing- ganizations.
As an added attraction, the Flat
ton, D. C ; President of the Sovereign's Club, President of Kappa Hat business staff conducted the
Alpha social fraternity; Sports draw for door prizes. Jim Field
Editor of the Flat Hat; Represen- presented the following eight
tative to the Student Assembly; rjrizes: June Finals dance ticket to
Member of the Student Senate; Dee Isele; carton of cigarettes
Member of the General Coopera- from the College Pharmacy to J o tive Committee; President of the seph Schuckler; white oxford
Freshman Class, Vice President of cloth shirt from Frazier-Callis to
the Junior Class; Aide to the Stan Hudgins; sterling pin from
President; President of the Men's Max Reig to Shirley Sprague;
sloves from the Williamsburg
Honor Council.
Sumner Goldthwait Rand, Jr., Shop to Jane Dekker; cake from
Orlando, Florida; distinguished the Pastry Shop to Mary Barnacademic record; roles in six dra- hart; four Williamsburg Theatre
matic productions, President of the tickets to Nancy Crockett.
Other members in the show,
Dramatic Club; served with the
first of its kind since before the
United States Army in Europe.
Thomas Michael Mikula, Johns- war,, included: Shortnin' Bread by
town, Pennsylvania; Representa- the William and Mary Chorus;
tive to the Student Assembly; What Made "Planter's" Famous by
Representative to the Men's Honor the Psychology Club; Blues by the
Council; Captain-elect of the var- Flat Hat editorial staff; Reading—
sity football team of 1945; Aide to
the President.
Fritz Herbert Zepht, Port Chester, New York; Head Cheerleader;
Member of the General Cooperative Committee; Chief Aide to the
President; -President of the Student Body.

YW Act Wins

Jamboree Trophy

ODK

AprU 24 Through April 30 on the

College Calendar
WEDNESDAY, April 24
YWCA Cabinet Meeting—Phi Beta Kappa Living Room, 4:30 p. m.
German Club Meeting—Washington 200, 7:30 p. m.
Vespers—Chapel, 7:00-7:30 p. m. W. A. A. Tennis meeting—Dodge, 8:30 p . m. '
THURSDAY, April 25
Der Steuben Verein Meeting—Dodge, 8:00 p. m.
Baptist Student Union China Study—Church, 7:30 p . m.
Student Religious Meeting—Monroe, 4:30-5:30 p. m.
Mortar Board—Chandler Basement, 5:00 p. m.
Scarab Club—Fine Arts Building, 8:00 p. m.
International Relations Club Meeting—Brown, 7:30 p. m.
FRIDAY, April 26
Music Club Meeting—Barrett Living Room, 7:30-8:30 p. m.
Chemistry State Contest—Shelter, 7:00 p . m.
Westminister Fellowship Picnic—Yorktown, 5:00-9:00 p. m.
College Women's Club—Dodge, 3:30-6:00 p. m.
Marshall-Wythe Seminar—Roger 212.
SATURDAY, April 27
Clayton Grimes Biology Club—Field Trip All Day.
Library Science Club Picnic—Shelter, 3:00-6:00 p. m.
May Day Formal—Blow Gym, 9:00 p. m.
SUNDAY, April 28
Westminister Fellowship Supper Meeting—Church, 6:00-10:00 p. m.
Wesley Foundation Meeting—Church, 6:45 p. m.
Baptist Student Union Meeting—Church, 9:45 a. m. and 6:30 p. m.
MONDAY, April 29
Judicial Committee Meeting—Wren 100, 7:00 p. m.
Kappa Omicron Phi Meeting—Washington 303, 3:45 p. m.
Freshman Class Meeting—Washington 100, 6:45 p . m.
Art Exhibit—Foyer Phi Beta Kappa.
TUESDAY, April 30
Colonial Echo Meeting—Marshall-Wythe, 7:00 p. m.
Clayton Grimes Biology Club—Open House—Washington Hall, first
foor, 7:00-10:00 p": m.
B. S. U. Council Meeting—Church, 8:15 p. m.
Gibbons Club Meeting—Barrett West Living Room, 7:00-8:00 p. m.
Red Cross Meeting—Barrett, 5:00 p. m.
Phi Beta Kappa Spring Initiation—Dodge & Apollo Room, 4:00 p. m.
Art Exhibit—Foyer Phi Beta Kappa, 8:00 p . m.

Theatre Presents
Amateur Premier
Too Many Husbands by Somerset Maugham will appear for the
first time on the amateur American stage when it is given by the
William and Mary Theatre on May
1 and 2. This is affirmed by a
letter from Mr. George Freedley,
curator of the theater collection of
the New York Public Library, to
Miss Althea Hunt, director of the
play. The letter states, " . . . we
do not find that any amateur
group in this country has undertaken a production of Somerset
Maugham's play."
The box office of P h i Beta
Kappa Hall will be open for the
purchase of tickets M o n d a y
through Thursday, 2:00 to 6:00
p. m.
Writing-- and? by the Library
Science Club; Asa in Sorority
Court by Kappa Tau; Sheep and
Goat by Orchesis; Who Stole the
Sticky Tape? by the Scarab Club;
and The Choir??? by the Choir.
In place of the Spanish Club's
Spanish Love Man, Don Sudkamp
rode to the stage on a bicycle with
a telegram stating that the "love
man" was detained in the Sunken
Garden.

WHITE OPTICAL C O .

Book Store

"Our purpose is <hot to mystify,
regardless of appearances," says
Dick Bicks, who is in charge of
the Chemistry Open House.
The Open House, featuring a
Magic Show, is under the auspices
of the Student Affiliates of the
Chemical Society of America, and
will be held from 7:30 to 10:00 p.
m., Friday, April 26, in Rogers
Hall.
In the main hall, general information will be dispensed from a
booth where all visitors are r e quired to sign the register with a
"mysterious pen" which'has a tendency to write in unexpected
colors.
Experiments r u n by chemistry
students will be carried on in five
of th.e laboratories.
Cellophane,
rubber, orangeade, and rayon are
examples of the chemical compounds which will be made. Still
other experiments will be typical
of everyday work in the laboratories..
At 9:00 p. m. a Magic Show will
be presented in the main lecture
room on the second floor. The
theme of the show is, "Appreciation of Williamsburg Water."
Refreshments also wil be served
during" the evening.

BARCLAY & SONS
J E W E L E R S
CERTIFIED GEMOLOGISTS

2912 Washington Avenue
NEWPORT NEWS, VA.

Now Open to the
Civilian Public...
extends

a cordial

invitation

QUALITY CLEANING
Save Your Clothes for Us —
BEKLOU GUARANTEED MOTH PROOFING
DRAX WATER REPELLENT

to its

College friends, old and new, to enjoy
its facilities as well as those of T h e
Lodge and Travis House.
J O H N D . G R E E N , General

Manager.

aiiisiiiU!Mim!f(w
Wednesday

THURSDAY - FRIDAY

APRIL, 2 5 - 2 6
Mf'in'f^U

April 24

Jack Haley - Marcy McGuire

SING YOUR
WAY HOME
Also: March Of Time,
"LIFE WITH BABY"
Saturday

Newport News, Va.

ALL OUR W O R K DONE BY

vfssmmm
•GODDOTJS

April 27
LON CHANEY.

HOUSE OF
DRACULA
Martha O'Driscoll - Lionel Atwill
Sunday

w>f

w

BURGESS MEREDITH/,
HURD HATFIELD- '*
FRANCIS LEDERER

April 28

SPECIAL RETURN SHOWING

JAMES
Tyrone Power - Henry Fonda
Nancy Kelly - Randolph Scott
Monday-Tuesday
John
PAYNE

April 29-30
Maureen
O'HARA

COLLINS CLEANERS AND DYERS

SENTIMENTAL
JOURNEY

MASTER CLEANERS

Sir Cedric Hardwicke

'RELEASKW'THRU UNITED ARTISTS

Fountain

Chemists Give
Magic Show

WILLIAMSBURG INN

Medical Arts Building

"Fete" Quynn and
Bobbie Doll

WIGWAM
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MM SUPPORT JUNE FINALS ™EL
Students

Faculty

Air Views On Finals
biggest thing the class of '46 will
see if the students and administration will combine forces to give
all-out support!"
Jim Field: "With what little I
do know about the June finals, it
seems that we, the students, aren't
getting sufficient cooperation considering that this is the crucial
year in re-launching the peacetime program."
Jim Fitzpatrick: "I think that
without the administration guaranteeing the finals, it seems that
they can hardly expect a great sale
of tickets to an event whose
characteristics are unknown."
Dick Baker:__"I was sorry to see
':hat the administration would not
underwrite the finals because I'm
afraid that it will greatly reduce
the possibility of getting a first
class band."
Bucky Hyle: "Finals are a perfect way to end school; but the
administration has to back the students in order to have the students
back them."
Doc Ware: "As the administration is not going to back the finals,
it will be necessary for all of us
to get in there and push so that
they will be a success."
Faculty members who have had
the opportunity to observe'past
Finals were asked to express
opinions concerning the present
issue.
• Harold R. Phalen: "My opinion
is that Finals should be financed
in the autumn and then you are in
a position to bargain with a band.
I think the administration is on
sound financial ground when they
refuse to sign a contract. At present there are three alternatives,
student cooperation • with a big
name band, a band of lesser importance, and no Finals at all. In
which case I think the students
should cooperate."
G. Glenwood Clarke: "The attempt began too late in the season
without sufficient support.
My
personal suggestion would be for
restoration of the dances with
alumni support which is too late
for this year."
Douglass G. Adair: "If the students really want a name band
they can get it. Between having
the students gamble and the administration gamble, I think 4he
students should. Looks like a case
of free will and self-determinism
for the students."
Dorothy Hosford: "I would like
to see a big Final Dance similar
Sponsored in this area by to those before the war. I think
the students should support it and
I know many alumni are planning
to attend."
Thomas E. Thorne: "I think if
you could go to Mr. Duke with a
l'st of 500 names of students who
will buy tickets that the administration might be willing to gamble
on it. You could ask the financial
support of the College for this
year with the agreement that if
it does not work you will never
ask their cooperation again."

Current conversation in the
cafeteria lines, class rooms, library,
and post office crowds is filled
with discussion about the end of
school and the legendary finals.
From the freshmen to the seniors,
the whole campus is ablaze with
the desire to see this pre-war
landmark return in all its glory to
William and Mary. The students
attitude toward the finals is expressed by the following:
Tommy Smith: "I think, the idea
of having pre-war finals is excellent, but the administration is
showing a definite lack of faith in
the students by not backing he
dance and is limiting their chances
for a successful dance."
Bev Bose: "It isn't fair to make
the students buy tickets for the
dance with no idea of what band
we'll have, and no guarantee from
the administration that we'll have
a top band."
Mel Wright: "It could be the
biggest affair of the year if the
college would co-operate with the
students.
The catch in buying
tickets now is that you are taking
a big chance because there is no
proof of the caliber of band that
will be engaged."
B. J. Taylor: "It could be the

To The Student Body:
April 22, 1946 $400.00.
There can and will be Final
An advance sale of tickets, at a
Dances provided the students get reduced price of $6.60 will conbehind the movement and support tinue through May 6. On that dateit to the exent of purchasing a if 400 tickets ($2,500) have been
sufficient number of tickets to pay sold the committee will seek to
the asking price for a name band sign a contract with one of the
of the caliber of Tommy Dorsey, afore mentioned bands. However,
Charlie Spivak, Claude Thornhill, if at the end of this period $2,500
or Stan Kenton.
has not been received, total price
The Budget necessary to put on reimbursement will be made to all
Final Dances is set at $4,500. This persons havin gpurchased tickets
is broken down into a budget of during the advance sale, and there
$3,500 for a band, and $1,000 for will be no Final Dances as part of
decorations, refreshments, e t c . Commencement week end.
The latter amount is now on hand
It is up to us, the people who
in the Dance Fund,, leaving the will profit from these dances, to
music budget to be met by the sale get behind them with financial
of tickets.
support, and provide for the r e The College Administration has turn of one of the traditional Wilagreed to absorb the expense of liam and Mary social functions.
Ruxton Birnie
the Saturday afternoon Concert,
Dance Chairman
provided that it does not exceed

2:00 A . M . Set
As Dance Limit

In response to a proposal of the
Women Student's Government, the
faculty voted at their April meeting in favor of granting four 2:00
a. m. permissions per year.
Since this petition was approved, the Friday night dance of June
Finals will be from 10:00 p. m. to
2:00 a. m. Because of state laws,
the Saturday night dance will end
"at midnight.
Dr. Pomfret stated in his letter that "It is my understanding
that there will .be no more than
two such dances during the first
semester, and two, including the
June Final, during the second
semester. Such dances may go on
until 2 o'clock providing the band
continues playing until that time.
Should the band cease playing at
any time before 2 o'clock the
dance will be regarded as having
terminated at such time. For example, should the orchestra be
hired to play until 1 o'clock, the
time of termination of the dance
will be 1 o'clock."

BUTLER'S
Beautiful Shoes

sunonvs

NEWPORT NEWS, VIRGINIA

WRVA* 4:30 P.M.

Compliments of

Robert Armbruster's
Orchestra

ROSE'S 5-10-25c STORE

PASTRY SHOP

Past W-M Finals Feature
Lavish Colonial Settings
Many agree that the decorations
for a dance are a very important
element in the all-round success
of such functions.
The most spectacular indoor
dance in years past was the famed
"Midwinters" held in Blow Gym.
It is after these dances that the
present Finals committee is attempting to pattern the decorations.
Entirely colonial in theme, the
bandstand was 'in the form of a
Colonial mansion porch with the
traditional pillars. Spanish moss
was used lavishly, hanging from
the balcony and an artificial sky.
A big yellow moon and pillars
completed the setting.
For this year's Finals the Dance
Committee has already ordered
Spanish moss from North Carolina

FANCY CAKES,

and permanent props such as pillars and fences will be made. An
estimated $600 or $800 will be
-*
spent to achieve as good or better decorations than pasj years
have seen.

PIES, BREAD,
AND ROLLS
Phone 298

BAND BOX CLEANERS
(Incorporated)

SUPERLATIVE
DRY CLEANING SERVICE
BOB WALLACE, '20

PHONE 24

Finals
(Continued from Page i)
large and small cafeterias, and in
the lobby of Phi Beta Kappa Hall.
They may also be obtained from
President's Aides and Rux Birnie,
chairman of the Dance Committee.
The special $6.60 price will be in
effect for two weeks; at the end
of this this time thev will increase
to $7.70.
Rux is contacting Pumphrey and
Allsbrooke, booking agents in
Richmond. At the present time
there are four bands on the East
Coast who are in the $3,500 price
range. They are Charlie Spivak,
John Payne plays the role of a
youthful Broadway producer-director Claude Thornhill, Stan Kenton,
in "Sentimental Journey", the new Fox and Xavier Cugat. According to
picture which stars him with Maureen Rux, unless a band of this calibre
O'Hara and William Bendix, and can be obtained, the Finals will
plays in Williamsburg next Monday not be held and money will be r e and Tuesday.
turned to subscribers.

definitely delectable
T h e very finest
of fine foods cooked
to order in the very "bestest"
of home styles . . . perfect for complete
meals or evening snacks.
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